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'De Reuzenkrokodil' is een fantastisch kinderboek volledig in kleur van bestsellerauteur Roald Dahl, met prachtige tekeningen in kleur van bekroond illustrator Quentin Blake. Dit e-book kun je
op je smartphone, tablet én op je e-reader lezen. Op je smartphone of tablet zie je bovendien alle illustraties in kleur. Dit e-book is geschikt voor zowel iOS- als Android-besturingssystemen. In
de grootste, bruinste, modderigste rivier van Afrika lagen twee krokodillen met hun koppen net boven het water. Een van de krokodillen was reusachtig. De andere was niet zo groot. ‘Weet je
waar ik vandaag zin in heb voor mijn middageten?’ vroeg de Reuzenkrokodil. ‘Nee,’ zei de Nietzogrote. ‘Waarin dan?’ De Reuzenkrokodil grijnsde met wel honderd scherpe witte tanden.
‘Voor het middageten,’ zei hij, ‘zou ik vandaag een lekker mals jongetje lusten.’ Terwijl de Reuzenkrokodil allerlei stiekeme plannetjes bedenkt om zich te vermommen, schakelt de
Nietzogrote gauw de hulp van de andere dieren in. Ze willen de Reuzenkrokodil tegenhouden op zijn jacht naar malse kindertjes... 'De Reuzenkrokodil' is volledig in kleur geïllustreerd door
Quentin Blake. ‘Roald Dahl is de beste kinderboekenschrijver ter wereld.’ – VPRO-gids
Vuurtorenwachter Tijs is heel blij als Matroos, op wie hij al heel lang wacht, op zijn verjaardag komt opdagen om met hem de wereld rond te varen. Prentenboek met expressieve tekeningen in
kleur. Vanaf ca. 5 jaar.
Seven-year-old Pinky, a confirmed dog lover, has a change of heart after his family's new pet kitten pounces on his foot in the middle of the night.
When Otter falls in love with his food source, a fish named Myrtle, he must decide whether to follow the way of the otter or the way of his heart.
Pinky the Monster and his friends live in a colourful Secret Garden - their home. Living in the garden is Rex the excitable dog with his big, long floppy ears, Lucy the most beautiful sunflower in
the whole world, and Ernie the old grumpy and often lazy chicken with big red feet and an even bigger red beak along with a host of other magical and fun characters. Follow Pinky and his
friends as they go on an adventure to the beach one day and chaos ensues when Rex nearly drowns. How will the friends save Rex? But back at the Secret Garden Pinky the Monster is
keeping a BIG secret from his friends. His wings are magical and hold very special pinky dust What does Pinky do with his special wings and the magic pinky dust?
BOOKS THAT TURN CHILDREN INTO LIFE-LONG READERS! Most children want to read a book because it's about something they love or are curious about--dinosaurs, magic tricks,
ballerinas, sports, secret codes, and a host of other topics. Now with this unique book, Kathleen Odean, current chair of the Newberry Award committee and author of Great Books for Girls
and Great Books for Boys, makes it easy for parents and teachers to satisfy a child's individual cravings for good reading on any subject. Inside you'll discover ¸ More than 750 books divided
into 55 categories, from Airplanes to Zoos ¸ Professional appraisals that are balanced, intelligent, and fun to read ¸ Stimulating book-related activities and helpful tips for parents Whether the
format is picture book, poetry, fiction, or nonfiction, here are wonderful selections like Why Does the Cat Do That? and Exploring the Titanic . . . tried and true characters, from the beloved
aardvarks Arthur and D.W. to the hilarious Junie B. Jones and the courageous Harry Potter . . . new heroes and heroines to cheer for such as Katherine Paterson's Princess Miranda from The
Wide-Awake Princess and the exciting Jack Black from Jack Black and the Ship of Thieves by Carol Hughes. Great Books About Things Kids Love creates a book-rich environment in which
the habit of reading can take hold and flourish for a lifetime. From the Trade Paperback edition.
The Monroe family tests Harold the dog's willpower when they leave him alone with a pan of fudge.
Explains how stories and informational texts can be used to promote research and inquiry in children from preschool through grade two.
Contains updated and revised sketches on nearly 800 of the most widely read authors and illustrators appearing in Gale's Something about the author series.
Kids who get called the worst names oftentimes find each other. That's how it was with us. Skeezie Tookis and Addie Carle and Joe Bunch and me. We call ourselves the Gang of Five, but
there are only four of us. We do it to keep people on their toes. Make 'em wonder. Or maybe we do it because we figure that there's one more kid out there who's going to need a gang to be a
part of. A misfit, like us. Skeezie, Addie, Joe, and Bobby -- they've been friends forever. They laugh together, have lunch together, and get together once a week at the Candy Kitchen to eat
ice cream and talk about important issues. Life isn't always fair, but at least they have each other -- and all they really want to do is survive the seventh grade. That turns out to be more of a
challenge than any of them had anticipated. Starting with Addie's refusal to say the Pledge of Allegiance and her insistence on creating a new political party to run for student council, the Gang
of Five is in for the ride of their lives. Along the way they will learn about politics and popularity, love and loss, and what it means to be a misfit. After years of getting by, they are given the
chance to stand up and be seen -- not as the one-word jokes their classmates have tried to reduce them to, but as the full, complicated human beings they are just beginning to discover they
truly are.
Pinky and Rex is the perfect series for early readers learning to read and navigate friendships! Pinky really wants to be an actor and is sure he'll get the lead in the school play. Rex, on the
other hand, wants nothing to do with being on stage. She's afraid she'll forget her lines—or worse. Everything changes when Pinky convinces Rex to go with him to the tryouts. Will Pinky and
Rex still be best friends when the show is over?
The Maker Movement is hot, and librarians are eager to participate. Even if you feel restricted by budget, staff, or space, this step-by-step guide will help you turn your library into a creativity
center. • Makes it easy for you to host Maker programs for children and 'tweens—with "No Makerspace Required!" • Provides clear, step-by-step directions for creating new Maker
programming or adding Maker elements to an existing program • Offers alternatives that allow you to customize programs according to the resources available • Suggests curricular tie-ins so
the programs can be used in a school setting • Includes appendices chock full of supplemental materials such as book-discussion questions, checklists, and other reproducible participant
handouts
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Join best friends Pinky and Rex on their many adventures with this carry-along Ready-to-Read boxed set featuring six of your favorite Pinky & Rex Level 3 Ready-to-Read stories—perfect to
take on the go. Pinky and Rex are the best of friends! Now you can take their friendship on the go with six Pinky and Rex Ready-to-Reads in one beautiful boxed set that comes with a carryalong handle. A must-have for any young reader, this wonderful boxed set includes Pinky and Rex, Pinky and Rex and the Bully, Pinky and Rex and the New Neighbors, Pinky and Rex and
the School Play, Pinky and Rex and the Mean Old Witch, and Pinky and Rex and the Spelling Bee.
Pinky and Rex continue to support each other, even through the worst of times! Readers will love this supportive duo! Rex is a terrible speller, and she's afraid she's going to embarrass herself
in front of the whole class at today's spelling bee. Pinky, on the other hand, is a great speller, and he's sure he's going to be champion of the second grade again. But Pinky isn't counting on
the new kid in class, who's a great speller, too. And he's certainly not counting on embarrassing himself in a way so terrible that winning or losing doesn't even matter. It's a good thing he can
count on Rex to make him feel better on the worst day of his life.
Amelia Bedelia moet samen met haar neef Potamus een theekransje verzorgen. Ze vatten echter alles verkeerd op en zo gebeuren er die dag de vreemdste dingen.
Though scoffed at by Harold the dog, Chester the cat tries to warn his human family that their foundling baby bunny must be a vampire.
Horace and Morris (but mostly Dolores) love cheese. To them, Swiss is bliss, Muenster is magnificent, and nothing’s better than cheddar. But everything changes when Dolores develops an allergy to her
favorite food. Even worse, a food festival is coming to town, featuring—what else?— cheese! Fortunately, Dolores is one resourceful little mouse. And she comes up with a solution to her problem that is far
from cheesy! Once again, the creators of the popular Horace, Morris, and Dolores books tackle a common childhood dilemma with verve and panache.
When Rex is invited to go along on the traditional pumpkin-picking trip with Pinky's grandparents, she doesn't feel that Pinky's cousin Abby really wants her to be part of the fun.
Pinky and Rex are the best of friends, but a trip to the museum with Pinky's dad and his sister, Amanda, puts their friendship to the test. When Pinky, whose favorite color is pink, and Rex, who loves anything
to do with dinosaurs, set their sights on the very same stuffed animal at the museum gift shop, it takes a little wisdom and some help from an unexpected source before the matter is neatly sorted out. Pinky
and Rex is the first in a series of short chapter books about this inseparable pair by acclaimed author James Howe. Accompanied by Melissa Sweet's exuberant illustrations, Pinky and Rex captures perfectly
the challenges -- and the rewards -- that true friendship brings.
Lila ontdekt op een tentoonstelling van dinosauriërs een baby-dinosaurus. Ze neemt hem mee naar huis. Vanaf ca. 7 jaar.
The Advocate is a lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender (LGBT) monthly newsmagazine. Established in 1967, it is the oldest continuing LGBT publication in the United States.
All four of the Misfits books, the middle school series that inspired National No Name-Calling Week, are now available in a collectible boxed set. Sticks and stones may break our bones, but names will break
our spirit. Welcome to Paintbrush Falls, home of the “Gang of Five”—four best friends whose “fast, funny, tender” (School Library Journal) stories are iconic examples of the middle school experience. Join
Bobby, Joe, Addie, and Skeezie at the Candy Kitchen in these four special books that have become favorites and classics for their smart, honest portrayal of all the ups and downs of middle school—and of
growing up. This boxed set includes The Misfits, Totally Joe, Addie on the Inside, and Also Known as Elvis.
An easy-to-use source for librarians, students and other researchers, each volume in this series provides illustrated biographical profiles of approximately 75 childrens authors and artists. This critically
acclaimed series covers more than 12, 000 individuals, ranging from established award winners to authors and illustrators who are just beginning their careers. Entries typically cover: personal life, career,
writings, works in progress, adaptations, additional sources. A cumulative author index is included in each odd-numbered volume.
Pinky and Rex Love to Read!Pinky and Rex; Pinky and Rex and the Mean Old Witch; Pinky and Rex and the Bully; Pinky and Rex and the New Neighbors; Pinky and Rex and the School Pl
Pinky's favorite color is pink, and his best friend, Rex, is a girl. Kevin, the third-grade bully, says that makes Pinky a sissy. Deep down, Pinky thinks Kevin is wrong, but he's still worried. Does Pinky have to
give up his favorite things, and worse, does he have to give up his best friend?
Outspoken Addie Carle learns about love, loss, and staying true to herself as she navigates seventh grade, enjoys a visit from her grandmother, fights with her boyfriend, and endures gossip and meanness
from her former best friend.
Een van de beroemdste cold cases van Amerika: de man die in Californië tussen 1974 en 1986 verdacht werd van tientallen moorden en verkrachtingen, en te boek stond als de East Area Rapist. Michelle
McNamara raakte door hem gefascineerd en gaf hem de bijnaam Golden State Killer. Vijf jaar lang werkte ze dag en nacht aan de zaak, een obsessie. Ze publiceerde in aanloop naar dit boek veelvuldig over
haar onderzoek, maar overleed plots in 2016. McNamara's echtgenoot, komiek en acteur, Patton Oswalt, vroeg na haar dood schrijver Billy Jensen en researcher Paul Haynes haar boek te voltooien.
Skeezie Tookis navigates a pivotal summer of first crushes and tough choices in this conclusion to the bestselling and acclaimed quartet that began with The Misfits. Skeezie Tookis, also known as Elvis, isn't
looking forward to this summer in Paintbrush Falls. While his best friends Bobby, Joe, and Addie are off on exciting adventures, he's stuck at home, taking care of his sisters and working five days a week to
help out his mom. True, he gets to hang out at the Candy Kitchen with the awesome HellomynameisSteffi, but he also has to contend with Kevin Hennessey's never-ending bullying. And then there's the
confusing world of girls, especially hot-and-cold Becca, his maybe-crush. And the dog that he misses terribly. And the dad who left two years before, whom Skeezie is convinced is the cause of all his
troubles. In the words of the King, Skeezie Tookis is All Shook Up. Skeezie's got the leather jacket of a tough guy, but a heart of gold--and his story, the fourth and final chapter of the beloved Misfits series, is
brimming with life's tough choices, love in all directions, and enough sweet potato fries to go around.
Excited about holding onto his position as the best speller in the second grade, Pinky has an embarrassing accident but is cheered up by his best friend Rex.
Foreword by Colby Sharp In the decade since the first edition of Still Learning to Read was published, the prevalence of testing and the Common Core State Standards have changed what is expected of both
teachers and students. The new edition of Still Learning to Read focuses on the needs of students in grades 3-6 in all aspects of reading workshop, including reading workshop, read-aloud, classroom design,
digital tools, fiction, nonfiction, and close reading. The book stays true to its original beliefs of slowing down and knowing our readers, but it also takes into account the sense of urgency that changing times
and standards impose on classrooms. This edition examines current trends in literacy, includes a new section on intentional instructional planning, and provides expanded examples of mini-lessons and
routines that promote deeper thinking about learning. It also includes a brand new chapter on scaffolding for reading nonfiction and showcases the authors' latest thinking on close reading and text complexity.
Online videos provide glimpses into classrooms as students make book choices, work in small groups, and discuss their reading notebooks. Expanded and updated book lists, recommendations for digital
tools, lesson cycles, and sections specifically written for school leaders round out this foundational resource.
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Pinky and Rex share a weekend with their fathers camping indoors due to rain.
De koningin wil met pensioen, maar eerst moet de kroonprins trouwen. Het heeft heel wat voeten in de aarde om een geschikte partner voor hem te vinden. Prentenboek met bonte illustraties in gemengde
techniek. Vanaf ca. 4 jaar.

Een paar jaar na de laatste wereldoorlog krijgt een medewerker van de Verenigde Naties de opdracht om de geschiedenis van die oorlog, World War Z, op schrift te stellen. Hij
spreekt slachtoffers uit tientallen landen, die hem vertellen over de verschrikkingen die ze hebben meegemaakt. Het verhaal begint in China, als een jongetje een geheimzinnige
infectie oploopt en verandert in een zombie. Het is het begin van een gruwelijke pandemie die zich door illegale orgaanhandel razendsnel verspreidt over de hele wereld. World
War Z is meer dan een post-apocalyptsche thriller van formaat: het laat zich lezen als een vlijmscherp commentaar op falende politici, corrupte bedrijven en bekrompen
fundamentalisten.
Pinky's family is getting a pet! The problem is, by a three to one vote, they've decided to get a cat, and Pinky wants a dog. And when they get a kitten, Pinky's sister, Amanda,
says that Patches is hers. Why should Pinky care? He didn't want a cat in the first place. But Patches may have her own ideas about whose cat she is.
Rex's parents are adopting a baby, and Rex doesn't like the idea at all. Suppose her parents are so busy with the new baby they forget about her? So she comes up with a plan.
If she can be the perfect big sister, her parents will have to pay attention to her. The trouble is, being the perfect big sister is a lot of work, and it doesn't leave time for much else
-- like her best friend, Pinky.
De lange weg naar de vrijheid is de beroemde autobiografie van een van de grootste mannen van de twintigste eeuw. Nelson Mandela beschrijft de lange weg die hij heeft
moeten afleggen van onwetende jongen tot charismatisch staatsman. Dit is het verhaal van misschien wel de wonderbaarlijkste omwenteling in de geschiedenis, verteld door de
man die het allemaal heeft meegemaakt en in gang gezet. Het verhaal van Mandela, door Mandela.
Rex and her best friend Pinky, each the proud possessor of twenty-seven stuffed animals or dinosaurs, find their visit to the museum and its gift shop complicated by Pinky's little
sister Amanda.
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